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Experience of the 31 st Combat Support 
Hospital in Operation Desert Shield and 
Desert Storm: A Commander's Story 

Col William R. Smith, Jr., MC* 

Lt Col Philip Lisagor, MC* * 

The purpose of this pllper is to describe the mission of the 31st Combllt Support Hospillll from predeployment through 
deployment an" re"eploymenl "uring Operlluons Desert Shiel" 1171" Desert Storm. The issues "iscusse" will focus prt
mmily on commllnd lind control of the unit's deployment lind not on the medklll mission. 

On Aug 2, 1990, the military forces 
of Iraq invaded the Kingdom of Kuwait. 
In short order, they were able to over
take the defending forces of Kuwait 
and establish a defensive posture in 
that country and an offensive deploy
ment of their Republican Guard Forces 
in southern Iraq. 

As a result of this incursion, Presi
dent Bush sent elements of the 82nd 
Airborne and the 24th Infantry Divi
sions into northern Saudi Arabia to 
thwart any potential plans for move
ment into that country by the Iraqi 
forces. Over the next few months, 
additional combat, combat support 
and combat service support personnel 
and equipment would be sent into 
Saudi Arabia as part of Operation 
Desert Shield. Included in the over 
500,000 US troops were several hos
pitals, including the 31 st Combat 
Support Hospital (CSH) based at Nell
ingen Barracks in Stuttgart, Germany. 

During this deployment, the normal 
200-bed (302 personnel) Deployable 

. Medical System Hospital (DEPMEDS) 
was expanded to 372 beds and 488 
personnel by personnel and equip
ment elements of the National Guard 
115th Mobile Army Surgical Hospital 
(MASH) from Washington, DC, and 
the reserve 345th CSH from Jackson
ville, Fla. 
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Hospital History 
The present-day 31 st CSH was con
stituted Jan 1. 1938 in the Regular 
Army as the 31 st Surgical Hospital. 
On May 31. 1943 it was redesignated 
as the 31 st Portable Surgical Hospital 
and activated on June 7, 1943 at 
Bushnell General Hospital in Brigham 
City. Utah. During WWII, the hospital 
supported combat operations in the 
Northern Solomons and Luzon and 
was awarded a Philippine Presiden
tial Unit Citation wit.h a streamer em
broidered Oct 17. 1944 to Ju14. 1945. 
After inactivation on Nov 5. 1945 it 
underwent additional name changes 
including the 31 st MASH. 31 st Sur
gical Hospital. and then finally. on Dec 
29. 1972 the 31st CSH. The core 
Hospital was last based at Nellingen 
Barracks. under the operational con
trol of the 30th Medical Group at Flak 
Kaserne in Stuttgart. 

The 115th MASH and 345th CSH. 
both had similar name and location 
changes throughout their history. It is 
noteworthy that their deployment to 
Saudi Arabia represents a first cam
paign participation credit. 

Pre-Deployment 
On Nov 9. 1990. the 31st CSH was 
notified of a deployment order to 
Saudi Arabia as part of the medical 
support team for the VII Corps. At 
that time. the unit was at an Author
ized Level of Organization (ALO) of 8. 

This represented a significant Inherent 
lack of preparedness for that mission. 
as an ALO 1 is 100%, an ALO 2 is 90%. 
and an ALO 4 is approximately 70% 
prepared for deployment. The unit was 
commanded by a captain in the peace
time posture and included only 92 as
signed personnel with Mobile Unit Self
Transportable (MUST) equipment .. 

The Modification Table of Organi
zation and Equipment (MTOE) of a 
DEPMEDS CSH is designed to have 
an 0-6 (full colonel) commander and 
302 personnel. It is also character
ized by a different equipment and per
sonnel package than the MUST system. 

As a result of this mission assign
ment. a rapid upgrade. augmentation 
and equipment change had to be ac
complished. This included augmenta
tion of personnel from 7th Medical 
Command (7th MEDCOM) units in 
cooperation with the 1 st Personnel 
Command. In addition. because the 
modernization of the unit for the des
ert environment demanded the DEP
MEDS hospital configuration. a turn
in of the MUST equipment coupled 
with issue of and training on the 
DEPMEDS equipment had to be ac
complished. 

The OEPMEOS training at Germers
heim, Germany. for core hospital per
sonnel started on Nov 21, 1990 and 
was accomplished in one week in
stead of the normal three week 
course. During this period. a turn-in 
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of the MUST and acceptance of the 
DEPMEDS equipment occurred. Fur
thermore. some augmentees arrived 
during this time frame. including the 

commander. chief nurse and execu
tive officer. and were able to partic
ipate in this process. 

The issued DEPMEDS set was not 
complete and lacked essential items 
such as ventilators. radiographic and 
laboratory units and reagents. There
fore. the reception. rail loading and 
shipping had to be done with requisi
tion of a "ship-short" package from 
Ogden. Utah utilizing the DEPMEDS 
fielding team so that the short time
line for the deployment could be met. 
However. this would eventually result 
in a mission-ready hospital. 

The issue. functional packing and 
rail loading of the DEPMEDS set was 
accomplished at the Rhine Ordnance 
Barracks near Kaiserslautern. Germany. 
The equipment was placed in military 
vans (milvans) and ISOs (a functional 
modular van for the two operating 
rooms. two central material services. 
a laboratory. a blood bank. an x-ray 
and a pharmacy) for the rail loading 
(Figs 1 & 2). 

During this period. the Hospital 
Commander directed that certain aug
mented key personnel such as the 
anesthesia staff. chief nurse. execu
tive officer. deputy commander for 

clinical services (DCCS) and operating 
room chief be allowed access to the 
equipment. This facilitated accurate 
identification of essential and useful 
equipment for all sectors of the hos
pital and incorporation of any practical 
shortcomings of clinical relevance in 
the equipment sets from the MUST 
set. All shortcomings were identified 
as part of the "ship-short" package 
and all equipment was packed in the 
milvans of ISOs during packing and 
rail loading for shipment. 

The physicians and nurses started 
preparing for the deployment by par
ticipating in a Chemical Comb~t Ca
sualty Care (C-4) course over two and 
one-half days at Neubruecke. Germany. 
The course was sponsored by 7th MED
COM and was conducted on Dec 15 
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to 16, 1990. Simultaneously. many 
were familiarized with the prospect of 
working in a DEPMEDS hospital. Very 
few of them had ever seen a DEP
MEDS hospital and were. therefore. 
unfamiliar with it. However. as their 
enthusiasm for the chemical course 
was heightened due to the uncer
tainty of the Gulf situation. so too 
was. their eagerness to accomplish 
the mission in the DEPMEDS hospital. 

On Dec 4. 1990 the hospital com
mander was officially attached as 
commander of the 31 st CSH. By the 
actual deployment date of Dec 26 the 
assigned and attached strength was 
212. The fielding. training and rail 
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loading of the hospital had been ac
complished in just three weeks, com
pared to a normal training and fielding 
period of four months. A truly stupen

dous job with incredtbly high morale 
was done by the 31st CSH in a very 
short time frame. 

Deployment 
As previously mentioned, 212 person
nel, including the commander, two 
other physicians (DCCS and chief of 
medicine), a nurse (assistant chief 
nurse) and a physician assistant for 
the unit medical support were flown 
from Stuttgart to Dammam. Saudi 
Arabia, on Dec 26, 1990. This in
cluded most of the enlisted personnel 
eventually attached or assigned to the 
hospital. The physicians and nurses 
other than those mentioned were to 
deploy at a later date. Two chaplains 
were also included to provide spiritual 
and morale support for the deploy
ment. The deployment date had been 
set so that we would arrive by air at 
the same time as the projected sea
port arrival of our equipment and life 
support. To our inconvenience. this 
did not happen. Furthermore. upon ar
rival and housing in Warehouse 16 
at Damman. we discovered that our 
equipment and life support (tents, 
con"lmunications equipment. rolling 
stock. heaters) would arrive at vari
ous times in the future and on six dif
ferent ships instead of the one which 
we had been assured would carry all 
our supplies. 

This led to the first big challenge 
of the deployment. Due to the large 
numbers of personnel and equipment 
arriving at the port of Dammam con
tinuously. we could not be housed in 
the warehouse until the arrival of our 
equipment. We were directed to leave 
the port for Tactical Assembly Area 
(TAA) Roosevelt within 72 hours re
gardless of the lack of life support 
equipment. Assurances were given 
that logistical support. including tents. 
heaters. water and Meals-Ready-to
Eat (MREs) would be available at lo
gistics base A (logbase A) near our 
TAA. Despite the obvious potential 
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l,aq ·Kuwait junction on IMin Supply 
Route "black:' II wo. I lorw.,d 
deployed position lor Ihis "ta'" CSH 
n Medical Center Easl. lPPfO~imolely 
100 miles nonhw. lt 01 I"" T AA. In 
1M position to t"" .igI1t of I"" mod
;.:.1 ""won lhee,e, 10.- Yll Corp. 
units, we Wftffl in <!WII'" tuppOIt 01 tho 
"brucl>ing" ~Ition through I,,,,, 
line. by t"" to. Inlon.ry Division . 00 
'M 111 United Kingdom Int"".ry OM· 

ot/Ited onIy.o """,,"siq tho diffic<Jl!y • 
""""..."erod in ~ tho mlloion _ 

who<> in compe1~ion 10.- "'" move· 
menl IIHI. requi'ed 10/ I DEPMEDS 
~ HI. Tho hospiUIlo Wftffl loWII 

Ilion. k w af &n1i(:jpeted tNt "'" !IfII" 
a" number 01 ca .... 11iH mighl occu, 
there end w. would be in ouppor! el 
the, m;".ion. 

Onoe tM forst convOy a,rived .• 
,.pid .. t.bIishmont ot the Iving qua,. 
ter. and 1M hoopi,al beo/In. DUfI.o 
""thusie.m. ,,_.Iion and high 
unit """elft . 1M ho.pitl l w ... luUV 
e ,ec.ed in lour <!oY' "nd Opef"bonol 
in tivl (Fig. 4-6). Thi. w •• •• "",,1· 
Ocon' lea, lliv", "'" 7" 0 8-day Hti· 
mot" 10 a""omph,h lhe I .. k I\JIt
\j8MOd fly higher corTYna'ld_ Tho 0pin

ing ""''''''''''V lor tho hoopil-ll ocCU"red 

"" .hI prio.-ny ~Mlng lor the RTCH ...... _ .. _ ..... O/ ..... 1! .. ~ __ . 

• fho __ ..... "" __ "" __ "" 



on ~ 18. 1991...:1".. ground_ 
OlaNd on ~ 24. A, !hi .tort 01 !hi 
ground _.' 372-bed 0EfME0S_ 
".,.. wi1h ...... 150 _'WIg ._ 
_......,_., .. ~...,been 

...a.I ond eteffed. W • ..., firMly 

fCQUired .. of !hi " w .. ·_" 
"""" .. blood. I'I'oUhr 105~. 
blood typing _tI """ O)('(9llll. 

ondw ... ~. 
A dt'lCrip,.,., o! !No medic8I mio, 

lion 01 ,~ lIotphoj wil be delCfil:>ec:l 
more .. 1 ..... 1y in _ on;clo. II 
ohoukI be moM"""", _.I>owev ... 
1hI' 211 ir""tieolll (101 US. 10 Bri1iIh. 

_ tOOlIIWftY ....... HII·w.'_ 
295 _1tnU __ "uted <Iume 
!hi _ 01 ............... ThenI 
__ 71 __ .~. ;0. WIth 
........ ___ .; :101*' 

tom.!. 0- 6O'!Io 01 tho ... _ 
_ led.,..... 48-hour per'iad !rom 

Feb 2&·27. 1991. w .......... ....... 
_.~ toblel w ... \/Iiliztd <""'" 
uoouou ..... <ltV _ nog/lt. Tho br.1Iity 
01 tho WI! __ 01 tho .,..,.",ttd 

...... ........,.. ollNltitntl""'" IIio 
• IUbop ...... , .. I 01 lho OEf'MEOS 

hoepo.". Willi IN YOIumI ...... \Q.orI 

_ 'our """'.torv _ .... 11. w. 

,.,...1 1loot31 .. a.... ____ w"'_ 

...... ", ... _--

w ...... to .... 1CUI1. "'~I on 
,,,".a ond ",",Illy "*-niIed our 
-.g ..... Wottt ..... ProUf. 105 
""" _ 33_,.1001. laP!!....,.... 
lion oI-..III ........... _~ """"," 
.... tootn .. KtlUI _ l'IW'08(IIobio. 

f'uIthII ......... witt! tho ....- ...... 
...... 01 peliInIl. mag. o.clIIono •• 
_ed In no ,lj>Klonl ... ..,.,.. •. 
ThMllor • • II pa".,.. •• ocer..a ""'0' 
imll ._i,,,,..., .'/of1 ....... with 
_Injurie •. 11Il10 YOIumI ".., been 
_ .... IUCI'o on _ pyr""" 01 doc>-
1_ ""'V not No ... _ ~.,... 

SpoclII uodiI ..... , be given to ..... 
__ NationII Guwd ........ 

t_ to ttII 311t CSt!. It ..... 1 be 
noted _. 1\ --,. ItvII """ poe;. 
lion, boUt olfictf __ ed. me,. 
_toour ................... . n.y 
~ .. wItII OUll~ ploy .. 
....... IioIcI ....... tlorI. '"PQtory ""'IVI'. opoooting .-.. _ wort! 
.......;.og _ lldricllperoorwo.l . ..

QI ~.. 1ogIt.-:.. _" •• 
pool """""". ",u.n, ocImoniIt.8Iicon 
""" medic" ~1Ing per_. 
TheV \If_IV.m_ out "-"'.0 
poI.u" orod holped ~ _ .... 

1m .. tlvoughc>ul ttII dl!>k>;moM 

""" ..-.. mIuIor\ . "-,, ..... 
tho toddi .... , al boUt ICIivI duty_ 

,--... ph'(llcioN 1 ........ ..--u 
_ ..... NCOII . .. ~_ 
...... _ hom CONUS. IJ'MUII .... 
'*- "" 000' .... ' 0I1h1 mIIIicII 
........... n.. ......... _on .... 
4. 1991. 

11M,., 1liiy AnlIAAAI 
Upon eompIotlon ollho f!IIdIctI mis· 
.;on. w, conVOYN In ....... II'OUPO 
bKk 10 lho RAA ..,., .oIocIl.a wItII 
0/1 01 thI ..-.II. urdef tho 332nd Med· 
icll BriIIodo. TIlII __ led ",abe' 

bI'I thI mo8I dol/Cult I>Iriod in ....... 
01 "*"'_ 01....., MOfoMro _ co
ho""'-.. If\I:I tlgnil\elnlty _ted 
tho ~ 01".. 01/.,. ... _ .. 
...... inti-. RAA . .... ~ _ 
__ .......... w .. ooo, ..... _ 
_ it WH IImI 10 tIttIm 10 &.ope 
Of CONUS. w_ 1""'-' II WH 0 
Pl'oad 01 ....-uinIv _ onxitty 

otoout ........... 01_ ....... to 
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Kuwait or Iraq, and it was a challenge 
to maintain a sense of necessity for 
the downloaded posture. 

Concerns for rumor control, leader
ship imperatives and unit morale were 
especially challenging. When rumors 
surfaced dealing with impending re
deployment, availability or unavailabil
ity of creature comforts, uniform dis
parities from unit to unit, and con
cerns of reservists for the necessity 
of their retention surfaced, it was 
especially challenging for command 
to maintain high morale. 

Our approach to these issues was 
through commander's tent rounds in 
which the command staff visited the 
tents to address issues affecting the 
soldiers. Fortunately, this approach 
helped to control the morale problems 
and minimized our problems as com
pared to those of other units. Despite 
the problems encountered, the at
tendance of our physician and nurs
ing staft at after-action reviews by 
specialty was universally favorable. 
It meant that most things had been 
done well, The redeployment to Europe 
and CONUS, first by the physicians 
and nurses and then by the main and 
rear bodies, occurred in late April 
with conclusion of the mission to 
Saudi Arabia. 

CONCLUSIONS 
This mission was unquestionably a 
success, as was the entire liberation 
of Kuwait. However, it must be noted 
that the deployment and medical mis
sion of the 31 st CSH succeeded be
cause of the unquestionably high qual
ity of soldiers. They made it work and 
maintained high morale in the face of 
significant adversity of the logistical 
support system. The DEPMEDS hos
pital worked despite profound prob
lems of support and mobility. 

The DEPMEDS hospital system re
quires a lot of logistical largesse in 
order to move, set up and function. 
Of particular note is the difficulty en
countered in this mission with move
ment of the milvans and ISOs. Move
ment was dependent on competition 
with the maneuver units for trucks, 
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RTCHs and cranes. Instead of com
peting for those elements, dedication 
of a truck company with heavy han
ding elements would greatly enhance 
the OEPMEDS readiness posture. This 
could be accomplished by placing 
operational control of such a unit at 
the medical brigade or group level. 

Field hospitals should be maintain
ed as close to ALO 1 levels as possi
ble. As mentioned previously, the 31 st 
worked because of the quality and 
morale of the soldiers. That will not 
always be the case, and to handicap 
a unit's readiness from the outset 
would be harmful to their capability 
and to mission accomplishment. Like 
the combat arms branches, the Med
ical Corps needs to be more high-tech 
oriented with the capability to de
ploy quickly with a minimal amount 
of adjustment time or personnel fa
miliarization. 

To enhance our mission readiness 
for future contingencies, an exper
ienced and trained cadre of potential 
commanders, DCCSs and chief nurses 
should be maintained. This should in
clude familiarization with the DEP
MEDS hospital system as part of the 
assignment tour to a forward de
ployed unit as early in that assign
ment as possible. It is from that group 
of officers and enlisted that a realistic 
profis filler list should be established. 

A free-standing DEPMEDS hospital 
site for training and familiarization of 
those personnel would suffice if a 
functioning one is not feasible. The 
latter would be preferable, but would 
probably require significant thought 
and command input. The ongoing 
peacetime use of a MASH or CSH for 
real time training would help minimize 
many of the personnel staffing de
cisions or logistical issues which sur
faced during this mission. 

Medical and Nurse Corps officers 
need to be better soldiers and receive 
more training in leadership for times 
of actual combat. Especially at the 
field grade and higher levels, clinical 
competence should be reinforced by 
acceptance of the necessities of leader
ship. Abdication of those qualities 

should not be tolerated or given to 
Medical Service Corps officers except 
at their requisite level of command 
responsibility. ThiS has to be em
phasized at all levels of command in 
MEDDACs and MEDCENs and stressed 
as part of career development. It would 
enhance their flexibility and tolerance 
for the problems encountered in deploy
ment scenarios with logistical and sup
port issues. Many of these problems 
were "self-inflicted" due to unfamiliar
ity with equipment and the tasks re
quired in the field environment. 

Finally, the 31 st Combat Support 
Hospital accomplished its unique mis
sion. This illustrates that the "Total 
Army" concept works and that the 
quality of the Army Medical Depart
ment personnel is second to none .• 
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